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Nova returns to SU
to jazz things up

Dr. Michael Kelliher, S.J., of
Seattle University's criminal justice department, knit his eyebrows
in arare display of aggravation as
he described bis quandary. Acommittee appointedbyCollege ofArts
andSciencesDeanJosephF.Gower
has proposedarestructuring of the
sociology, public administration,
criminal justice and addiction
studies departments into one liberal arts management degree, be
said.Kelliher,one ofSU's twoJesuit department heads, said such a
move wouldcompromise the credibility ofhis and the other depart-
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DOUBLE TRUCK

I Holiday music ami the newlylit Christmas treeput the Seattle University communityin afestive mood,

j;

Kelliher said what upsets him
most has been the way the AdHoc
TaskForceontheSocial Sciences,
appointedby Gower,has operated.
The task force started meeting
sometimelastschool year,Kelliher
said,buthe didn't catchahint ofits
recommendations until the daybefore he was supposed to leave for
vacation, July 14, when Gower
toldhim topreparefor "administrative restructuring" in his department.

"Like every other department

Naughty or
nice?
Origins of
Chnstmas season
explored

Library moves toward 21st century
Computerized card catalog newest improvement
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Whenstudents returnnextquarter they willdiscover
a surprising change at theLemieux Library. Theantiquated card catalogs of yesteryear will soon be replacedbyahigh-techcomputer catalog thatshouldsee
Seattle University scholars wellinto the 21st century.
Thechangeis expectedto greatly ease theuseofthe
library, saidLarry Thomas,universitylibrarian. "Isee
it as amajor contribution to improving the quality of
academic work. Students willsee that the library is a
muchbetter resource than they have felt in the past,"
saidThomas.
One example Thomas cited involved the ability to
complete complex searches for books in the library.
Hesaidthe thatstudentscan setupmultiple parameters
to conduct a search. Thomas said that this makes it
possible to search for links between to seemingly
separate subjects while also being able to control the
how far back you would like the system to search so
that you don't receive information about dated mate-

rial.
Thomas would not specify the cost of the new
system. He said the normal cost for installing a
cataloging set-upis anywherebetween $300,000 and
$1million. He said the costdependedon thesizeofthe
library. Thomas also added that the cost for the SU
system was closer to the lower range of the price
spectrum.

The bulk of the high-tech woik has already been
completed. The remaining labor involvedin making
the system functional lie in placing bar code labels in
every text in the library. Thomas saidthat the library
will shut down immediately after finals and willremain closed to the public until the beginning of next
quarter.

Thomas said that some of the books will not be
labeled at that time, but rather will be labeled when
they are checked out. He said that this could cause
slight slow-ups at the checkout line initially.
Theother change for SUstudents is that they will

SeeLibrarypage 2

head, I
have to hire instructors and

budget my department a year in
advance,"Kelliher said. "What am
I
supposed to tell the people who
expect tosigncontractsto teach,or
the students whoneedthose classes
to fulfill their major? Some ofour
adjunct instructors have taught
regularly for years.
"One thing that puzzles me,"
Kelliher said, "is found inthe last
paragraph ofaJuly 2,1993,memo
from Jim Sawyer of the Ad Hoc
Committee, addressed to 'Faculty
Colleagues.'I
didn'treceive acopy
of that memo until after Gower
gave mehis notice."
The paragraph reads:
'The rethinking of administrative linkages in criminal justice,
particularly, is expedient because
of the departure of Bob Kastama,
and the hiring ofa new individual
incriminal justice administration.'

SeeKelliher page 2
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borhood. It's notsafe forpeople to
walk alone ou campus, especially
time."
during
and
other
the winter whenitgets very
Burns said that she
early," Burns said.
very
to
have
all
the
dark
hope
coordinators
Rivera,
of
Lorie
a sophomore nursby
trained
the
end
this
volunteers
quarter. The training will teach ingstudent,is waiting forthe estabvolunteers about radio procedure lishment of a reliable escort serandlanguageincaseofemergency, vice. She works late at night and
escortingpeople,directionsoncam- walks home alone."Iwalk by myBY AKIKO SUGITA
There were other reasons why ulty.
sometimes havea friend to
Staffßeporter
"It'saslow process,"she contin- pus and so on. The training ses- selforI
the Women's Centersaid they felt
get paranoid,"
this additional escort service is ued. "Atthispoint,weneedpeople. sions are doneincoalition with the walk withme.ButI
she said.
Seattle University's Safety and needed. Burnssaidthat sometimes We can't domuch unless wehave safety and security office.
Shifts are two hours a week,evSecurity office offers students aso- people have to wait for along time people." Theprogram hasabout12
As soon as the training sessions
called "escort service." This ser- to get an escort because of other to IS students whoare committed ends, theprogram willstartoperat- eryother week.TheWomen'sCenviceallows students to call the se- duties safety and security guards to volunteer at this point. Burns ing one night a week. Since the ter plans to operate the service eicurity officeand getescortsto walk have to satisfy. Another concern said they wouldneed80-100people safety and security office already ther Mondays or Wednesdays in
themhome.
wasthat somepeople were uncom- in order to stay open five nights a escorts people off campus, the winter quarterbetween either 7-11
'
Inresponse tostudents demands fortable calling for escorts because week. "Right now, we have stu- Women's Center's escort service p.m. or 8 p.m.- midnight. Those
and concerns, the SU Women's they didn't want to bother theof- dents only," she said. "We would will operate only on campus. "The interested in volunteering should
ficer, or they really like toget faculty andstuffif university isn'tina verysafe neigh- call 296-2524.
Center started
planning their
felt intimiownescort serdated.
vice last year.
"The idea
"The problem
was to set
something up
security's esthat people
servicesis
cort
will be com- from page 1
that they get
fortable using
overburdened a
andwhichwill
"Why is that 'expedient?'"
lot of times,"
be laterally Kclliher asked. "Do they see
available," Kastama's departure as a moment
said Heather
Burns, student
Burns said. ofweaknessinour departmentand
Women's a time to move in?
program coorliter's es"After Iwrote a cryptic note to
t service
Women's Centhe members of the Ad Hoc comrted its mittee statingmy opposition totheir
ses- plan, Igot a response through the
training
Since the es--Lorie Rivera sions last
cort service is
deanconfirmingbudget cuts to my
spring. But program, whichseemed to me parnot the only
duty for secuBurns said tial verification of a hostile takerity guards on campus, Burns said theyneed more volunteers tooper- over. That's when I
senta copy of
thatsometimes escort serviceisnot ate the program. One student vol- the dean's memo to our adjunct
laterally available enough for stu- unteercoordinator at theWomen's faculty, whoare all respectedprodents. "Escort service is kind of Center, Alicia Goodwin, agrees. fessionals in various segments of
like (Security's) last priority be- "We need more volunteers," she the system,including two judges.
cause whensomeother thingscome said. "It canbe anybodyin the SU They sent several logical, articunp on campus, they have to attend community, from students to faclatelettersto the deanattempting to
immediately," shesaid.
educate him on the value of our
program to the community."
JESSIE ISRAEL /SPECTATOR
Gower responded to his faculty
College of
that theyhad "misread"his memo, Kelliher is concerned about whathe views as the dean of the degree.
majors
to
combine
several
into
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attempt
andSciences'
read,
Arts
saidKelliher.Gower 'smemo
in part:
'
"AsFt.Kelliherisaware,by ad- administration andpossibly crimi- junct-taught night classes because
fro>"PWl
oflowenrollment. Our department
ministrativerestructuring' theTask nal justice and human services;"
2) Gower's forcing Kelliher to has operated with only two fullnow have to tarry alibrary card. Thecards willbeissued by thelibrary. Forceon theSocial Sciencesmeans
a unifying of the administration of cut classes and instructors, by cut- time instructors for eight years.
by
The new system iscalledUnicornand is manufactured the Sirsi
these two departments under one ting his budget,effectively under- Now,rather thanallow us to hire a
Corporation. The decision to usethis system took overa year to make.
chairperson.Itdoes not intend 1) mines criminal justice students' thirdfull-timer this year,as he sugthey
asked to present
Thomas said that there weresix initial companies
eliminating either major; 2)merg- ability to complete their degreesin gestedhewouldlast year, the dean
wants to cut our adjunct staff as
theix products to SU. After the initial presentations, the field was
ing the curricula; 3) turning crimi- a timely fashion.
"Many
said,
ofour stu- well. Is he forcing cuts of other
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Service learning addressed in 21st Century meeting
dressed many problems and con- form student values,such as comcerns of service learning andcom- passion, citizenship, faith and
munity involvement.
spirit," she said. Swezey alsomenThepanelistsrepeatedlypointed tioned that service learning proSeattle University students, faculty and community leaders re- out that servicelearning with com- vides concretelearningandenriches
ceived a taste of the effects that munity involvement is a win-win the classroom.
Anotherbenefitofservicelearnservice learning can have onboth situation.
the student andthe community afThe community benefits from ing that surfaced was that students
ter witnessingalive teleconference
the assistance andnewideas of the get turned on to school and life
from Washington, D.C.,heldinthe students, and the students benefit because of service learning. In
Schaeferauditorium at SU'slibrary frompracticalexperienceandreal- service learningstudents can apply
on Nov.17.
life decision-making.
theirlearned skills toward thebenOne of the main focuses of the efitof the community.
A group of five panelists disInsteadofapplyinglearnedskills
cussedthe drawbacks,benefits and conference was the relationship
learning.
One inaclassroom, students apply their
major issues facing service learn- between serviceand
pointbroughtup
washow service skillsat amorepracticallevel,thereing.
presented
learning
produce
Theteleconference was
and
a very nice fore making school andlife more
marriage
between
the
classroom interesting.
by theNationalAssociation ofStulearningproandreallife.
Service
Service learning is growing
dentPersonal Administrators.
reciprocalrelationship:
vides
for
a
around
the country,but one of the
by
Thetwo-hour discussionlead
journalist Carol Randolphcovered learning by service and viceversa. frustrations for many students,
According to one panelist, Erin which surfaced duringthe teleconissues suchas making servicelearning a requirement ina university's Swezey,anex-director of Campus ference, was that as theindividual
curriculumandcommunity service Ministry at SU,therearemanyben- grows theservicelearningprogram
aspunishment forcriminal offend- efits to thismarriage of classroom doesn't.
Apparently it is hard for one
ers.
andreal life.
The in-depth discussions ad"Service learninghelpsshapeor program toexpandand grow asfast
BY BILL CHRISTIANSON
Staffßeporter

as a determined individual.
According to the panelists, one
ofthe biggest challenges inservice
learning isthe stigma of"service."
Itishard for the students to takethat
first step because of many prejudices, they said.
This fact then leads to a very
controversialissue: should universities make service learning a requirement? What many critics are
sayingis thatif service learning is
required,it willmake students resentful.
On the other hand, a required
service learning program would
provide that first step that many
studentsare not voluntarily able to
accomplish, the panelists said.
Another issue they raised is what
the community would say about
students whoare seemingly forced
into community service.
The panel said forcing students
into a community then raises the
issue ofcommunity serviceaspunishment.

Thereare twosides to this story,
as one of the panelistspointedout:
community service as punishment
canbe very positive for a student.
But at thesame time,thewholeidea
of community service as punishment undermines the value ofcommunity involvement and service
learning.
According to the professionals,
there iswaytopromote community
serviceandgiveitagoodname :the
media.
All of the panelistsexpresseda
lackofmedia coverage ofcommunity service events. They said the
media needs to evaluate service
learning as a giant impact toward
the students and the community.
The media and service events
need to connect better so the community and students can get proper
coverage.

Dean of
Engineering
recuperating
indefinitely
BY AKIKO SUGITA
Staffßeporter
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SeattleUniversity's EngineeringDepartmenthasrecently suffered the temporary loss of its
dean,KathleenMailer. "Shefell
down from a set of stairs into a
basement and sustained a head
injury," said Provost John D.
Eshelman.
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IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS
EXPENSIVE, TRY PUTTING YOURSELF
THROUGH RETIREMENT.
about supportingyourself for
twenty-five, thirty years or longer
inretirement. Itmight be the greatest
financial test you'll ever face. Fortunately,
youhave one valuableasset inyour
favor.Time.
Time to takeadvantage of tax-deferral,
Time for your money to grow.
But starting early is key. Consider this:
ifyoubegin saving just $100 amonth at
age thirty, you can accumulate $154,031*
by the time you reach age sixty-five.
Wait tenyears andyou'dneed toset aside
$211amonth to reach the same goal.

Think

At TIAA-CREE we not only understand the value of starting early, we
canhelp make it possible— with flexible
retirement and tax-deferred annuity
plans, a diverse portfolio ofinvestment
choices, and arecord of personal
service that spans 75 years.
Over amillion people in education
and research arealready enrolledin
America's largest retirement system.
Find out how easy it is to join them. Call
today and learn how simple itis to put
yourselfthroughretirement when you
have time and TIAA-CREF onyour side.

Startplanningyourfuture. Callour EnrollmentHotline1800 842-2888.
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75 years of ensuring the future
for those who shape itT
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"Autumn) aninterest rate cf6.50% cre&la)to T/AA RelireituntAnnuitUl. Tkiirate v luei solely tostow thepower andeffectofcompounXng. Loverortigker rates umiO
produce veryafferentresults. CREFcertificatesare distribute}ky TIAA-CREFIniitiAulaniInstitutionalServices.

23.
Mailer was in Harborview
Medical Center about for three
weeks, and just went home last
week. Mailer suffered aconcussionand fractured skull.
Eshelman said Mailer is recoveringfrom the injury well. "I
talked with her last night," he
said. "She iscoming along very
nicely. Ialso talked with her
husband and he confirmed that
she's recovering well."
Robert Smith, assistant dean
ofthe Engineering Department,
is serving the position of dean
during her absence. Smith says
thattherewasnoeffect onclasses
because Mailer doesn't teach a
course.
Even thoughMailer's conditionis improving, Eshelmansaid
it willtake some time for her to
fully recover. "She hopes to be
back in a few weeks," he said.
"It'sdifficult to predict exactly
how quickly she'll recover.
Smith said the department
doesn't know whenMailer will
return to school. "We have no
idea,"hesaid. "That'samedical
decision that we don't know."
Eshelmansaidhedoesn'tknow,
either. "I don't think anybody
really knowsfor sure. Butsheis
coming along well,"he said.
DuringMailer's absence,faculty members are taking up her
duties. "What it means is that
some other people are having to
step in," said Eshelman. Regarding the possibility ofa substitute,Eshelman said the engineering department will decide
as soon as itbecomes clear when
Mailer is likely toreturn.
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Local jazz dynamo chooses Seattle U as home
waving back.
Six months after Nova had first
heard Ellis in concert, he was invited to have espresso withEllis.
After teaching jazzclasses and
"Musicians are always into fads
guitar lessons during the day, Sebefore they are fads," Nova said,
attle University's director of jazz
adding that this was before
studies leaves campus and heads
espresso was popular in Seattle.
out to the bars.
EllisandNovahadthe firstof many
He does not go there to drink
at that time.
discussions
beer. BrianNova plays jazzguitar
to discourage me,"
"He
tried
and leads a trio of musicians that
Nova
said
of
their talk. Ellis told
play the clubs andbars.
to be believed in,
jazz
him
that
has
"Seattlehas alwaysbeentheplace
religion.
almost
like
a
Ellis exsecrets,"
Nova said.
for best-kept
ounce
every
plained
jazz
that
took
jazz
very
scene in Seattle is
The
not
was
deperson,
of
a
but
Nova
relatively
good, but stillsmall and
terred.
public,
he
average
unknown to the
NovaconvincedEllishe wassesaid.
rious
about jazz and the next time
(Seattle)jazz
very
sceneis
"The
Ellis wasinSeattle,hebeganshowunderground,"Nova said. InanefingNova what jazzwasreally about.
fort to help build up enthusiasm
As he learned. Nova developed
about Seattle's "jazz scene," Nova
his own style and began to travel,
has formed a jazz trio that he perplaying jazz concerts and recordforms with weekly.
Courtesy
of
nova
ingpopular jazzrecords.He gained
Brian
Nova always plays guitar with
recognition as a jazzguitarplayer.
Nova,
Hammond,
Brian
the trio, whichis named the "Brian BrianNova toured through China with fellow jazzartists.(From left to right, Curtis
In1986, Nova returned to SU to
NovaTrio,"butthe restof theband Johnny Lewis,James MoodyandLarry Jones)
discover
that the last music major
members rotateamongafew skilled
wheels"withhis
own
to,
brings
"spinning
graduating
and
whenever
able
be
his
was
that year. Nova
Salute!).
Barney
This club is
McClure downtown
jazz musicians.
playing.
from
SU
in 1982, from
play
guitar
graduated
them
America
to
inSeattle.
"lively,"
Novasaid."It'swhat
to
jugglesbeing a small-town mayor more
years
Nova
the
next
few
what
he
considered
a "very good
Although
appears
spent
of
Nova
to
have
people
they
think ofwhen
think
and playing organ with the trio.
LarryJonesandPattyPaddontrade jazzclubs.It'scozy,warm,friendly. gained quick success, he did not trying to convince Ellis to teach music program."
him more about jazz. "It seemed
Dr. Louis Christensen was the
justcan't sayenoughgood things even start out playing jazz.
off playinge drums in the trio and I
While growingup,Novawatched like forever," Nova said.
head of themusic department even
Buddy Catlett joins them when- about it." There, the trioplays toa
Thoseyears were "themosttrau- then and as Nova began to shift
more energetic crowd that is "in hisfather playingthe guitar. Nova's
everhe can.
ofhis
matic
of my life," said Nova. He toward jazz, Christensen encourmusically."
bought
guitar
to
father
him
a
Ginger,
going
downtown
tune
what's
on
Atthe Wild
a
Aside from the trios he plays ownbecause,Nova said "he didn't would do anything to be able to aged and helped him. In 1986, the
restaurant that transforms into a
jazzclub whenthe sun disappears, with, Nova also has various "jam wantme goofingaround withhis." listen to Ellis. Novaeven sneaked music program had begun to distheBrianNovaTrio attracts agrow- sessions" with well-known jazz This started the 20-year obsession into aclub byputtingona whitehat solve.
and acting as ifhe worked there.
Nova decided that "anything I
ing crowd every Monday night. players. Nova jamseverySunday Novahas with the guitar.
Originally
played
began
frequenting
Catlett,
Nova
rock and
Nova
the couldeverdo tohelpthe schoolout,
and
Novasaid therestauranthasalot to at Salute! with Buddy
played
roll,
clubs
Ellis
whenever
Ellis
Iwould." Christensen approached
legendaryjazzguitarist
being
Herb
his idols
Creedence
do with influencing whocomes to when
began
Revival,
Seattle.
Ellis
then
Zeppelin
Led
came to
Novaand askedhim tohelp restart
listen to the trio and that thisindi- Ellis is in town, the two of them Clearwater
Earth,
would
perform
together
recognizing
Wind and Fire. "That
Nova. Nova
rectly influences the type of jazz
every chance and
see Jazz singer nextpage
grewup in,"he said. wave to Ellis and soonEllis began
was the ageI
music the trio plays there. "This they get
college,
whenheentered
Nova
up
being
(in
"I end
the scene
Even
place attracts sort ofadifferent jazz
Seattle) for the most part," Nova still played and listened mainly to
clientele,"saidNova.
The patrons are "upper-middle said.He travels to Portland,Ore., popular rock-n-roll.
class,"saidNova. "Butnot thestuffy New York City and other places to
WhenNova was 19, aMendtook
,
jazz
inthe
scenesthere
him
to a jazzconcert. Hehadnever
type."
get
candle
Nova said these
involved
people arethe typethat"don't want and thentries to convincepeople to seen a jazz guitar player live before, andNova said the experience
to go to discos and listen to loud
visitSeattle and perform here.
China,
opinionof guitar-playaffectedhis
at
Nova
has
traveled
to
playing
music." When
the Wild
Ginger, Nova said, the trio per- where he said the band were ing, jazzandmusic in general.
After hearingthe legendaryHerb
forms pieces that aremorerelaxed "treated like kings," and he has
than at the otherclubs theyplay at. been to Europe a few times. Nova Ellis play thejazzguitar,Novasaid
The trio also performs at saidhehasbecome acquainted with he was "blown away" by the perRistorante Salute! in Citta' (the jazz musicians all over the world formance andrealizedhe hadbeen
by Patrick Jones

AssistantManagingEditor
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TheFineArts Departmenthelda jazzperformance to introduce the campus tojazz. Themusicians wereBrian Buddy Cv tieitpluckedthestringsof thebassduring theFineArtsConcert
Novaonguitar,Larry Jonesondrums,BuddyCatletton bassandDr.Louis Christensen(notpictured) onpiano.
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BrianNova andhisbandset up their instruments infrontofa growingcrowdduring their tour through China
(From left to right, Curtis Hammond, Johnny Lewis andBrian Nova)

JESSIEISRAEL/ SPECTATOR

BrianNova jammedat the concert stagedfor theFineArts department.

Jazz Singer

small and not well-adapted for the

of the students havebeen working
hard to get to this point. Novaalso
teaches guitar for themusic department,as wellas otherdutiesaround
the university.
Withhis jobat the university and
hisperformances at theclubsaround
Seattle, Novahas been verybusy.
He said that the more successful
SU becomes, the more demands
are made on his time. "It's ahard
balance."
Nova can no longer take long

trips during the school-year. Instead, he has skimmed back his

school year travels to weekend excursions. Nova said he will
occassionally "jaunt down to L.A.
for a weekend" or take a Friday
afternoon off and travel to New
York to perform.
Nova saidhis goalis to be on the
roadalmostsixmonths of the year.
He has had to adapt his touring
schedule to his school schedule,
buthis goal isstill thesame.In fact,

Nova's trip toChina wasdone during summer vacation from teaching.
Nova said he would rather play
jazz concertsall the time,butthat it
is veryhard tomake a livingstrictly
playing. Although his teachingjob
is basically a "moonlighting" job
from his jazz,Novasaidhe isdedicated to the SUmusic department.
Evennow he is working on hiring
Buddy Catlett as a full-time music
teacher.

department's needs.

When the new Fine ArtsBuilding was finished,the music department gained offices, practicing
the ailing music program. Nbva rooms, classroomsand evenasmall
started out teachingguitar atSU in budget.
1990, when the music department
Nova began working on assembling
wasstillinBuhrHall. "Youcouldn't
a jazzband for theuniversity.
jazz
ensemble slowly took
play too loudor the ceiling would The
shape."Byspringtime
head,"
last year,the
fall on your
saidNova.
reallyrolling,"
was
jazz
ensemble
Novasaid the music department,
as wellas the other fine artsdepart- said Nova.
The jazzensemble is now perments, petitioned strongly for a
forming
concerts,andNovasaidall
building.
new
Buhr Hall was too

from page 4

PATIENTS
ASTHMA
patients 12 years and older to participate in a

Asthma

research study.Up to $350 compensation. YOUMUST:
A. Have been diagnosed with asthma and required
medications for 6 months ormore.
B.Be a non-smoker for one year
C. Women must be non-pregnant and practicing birth
controlif of childbearingage.

COURTESY OF BRIANNOVA

BrianNovaplaysguitar andDr.LouisChristensenplayspianoduring the campus concert Tuesdayafternoon.

For moreinformation contact Jodee or Loriat 386-2000

Will you be graduating in 1994?
Then now is the time to take the GMAT
(Graduate Management Admissions Test).

I Preparation
Course
SeattleUniversity
3 locations!
Classes begin
this weekend
Dec.4 Dec. 9

-

Saturdays inBellevue
Wednesdays in Everett
Thursdaysin Seattle

Call 296-5732
for registration information
Fee: $155

Youneverknow where yourcareer maylead youafter
you graduate. Who knows~you may even decide to
pick up a master degree.
Most quality graduate business programs require the
GMAT exam for admission, so taking the test now,
while your skills are at their best, is a smart move.
The next GMAT exam is January 15, 1994
To help you do your best, SU offers a prep course just
prior to the test. Minimize surprises on test day by
spending 12 hours (4-6 sessions) with us, covering
current GMAT materials and maximizing your testtaking skills

THE 1994 SENIORCLASS COMMITTEE
INVITES YOUTO

(located in Post Alley at the Pike Place Market)

Thursday, November 2nd
8:00 p.m.-l:00 a.m.
*Must be 21years or older
♥Pleasebring SU ID for Specials
♥Shuttleservice available to and from SU
Please call for location and times
♥Questions?Call Frances <S> 296-6038
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SUHoliday Wish List

A cautionary tale of grandmas andbobsledding

Dear Santa,
We are Seattle University students. Here is our
holiday wishlist:

"

Thatthe thousandsof dollars used to light the
Christmas tree should go toward helping those
in need

" Published studentevaluations of teachers
" More parking spaces for students
" Subsidizedbus passes for commuters
" Better communication between the administration and students

"

The Chieftain shouldhave longer hours for
students to gather

" A walkable thoroughfare to reachthe Administration Building

"

Less expensive text books

Letter
SEXUAL HARASSMENTPOLICY

Committee member disagrees
found the article "The NaI
ture of Sexual Harassment at

SU"[Nov.18]misleading.Anna
Dillon's observation that there
has been an apparent lack of
concern on the part of Seattle
University students wasunfair.
Asone of the students assigned
to the committee and as part of
Dillon's reason for making that
statement,I
wouldliketopresent
my view of the situation.
The students on this campus
are quiteinterestedinthispolicy,
contrary to what the article implies.I
havebeeninregularcontact with the HumanResources
department and Ihave kept up
with the activities of the committee.
Withtheexceptionofthe first
meeting, all ofthe meetings that
have been scheduled thus far
have conflicted with my class
schedule. The committee also
knew I
was actively looking for
a replacement, whichwas diffi-

I
haveagrandmother,butnotjust
an immovable object (the garage
any garden variety grandmother.I
door)? She can attest to the fact that
havean ancestorthat isthemouththe immovable object receives a
piece for God. She'll give you an
good-sizeddent andtheunstoppable
answer,even to a questionyou did
force shattersherelbow.
not ask, because that is what she
As shelies ina dazedreaming of
Guest Columnist
does. She sits in her old chair,
the gold medal sheis sure to have
watchesCNNandpasses judgment neighborsthink ifsheleft it sitting won,the thoughtstrikesherthat the
on the world that is parading past in a heap of snow all day?
old-growth forest she has spent
her front door. Let me introduce
Ican just see her now, hauling yearsplanting inher yardmight not
you to Paula Hansen.
her frail 83-year-old body up a be toosmart ofanidea. TheprobOne ofthe things thatispertinent driveway thateven the youngestof lemis thather preciousprivacyhad
to know about Paula, or Grandma menareterrified totame.Allfor the now cut her off from the world. In
Maggie as she is affectionately sakeof thenews.Ploddingupward, asentence,she was a pig ina poke.
known toher grandchildren,is that muchlikeSisyphus,pausingevery
Eventually she crawled back to
she is an avid consumer of news. few seconds to catchher breath.
the house tocall myaunt. TheconFinally she gets her paper, the versation goes something like this:
She takes several periodicals, but
does not readthe light weight fluff, highly self-touted Mercer Island
Grandma: Ifell and broke my
like Time magazine. She
also spends much of her
Howdoyouknow
day watchingnews broads broken?
casts and political debate
Grandma: Because it's
shows like "Crossfire."
nt about180degreesfrom
The bane of her exist: way it usually is! (By
ence is being the well-inj way, my aunt is supformed familymember who
posed to know how the inkeeps the rest of the clan
jury looks by some sort of
informed of the latest Repsychic power.)
publicandirty trick, or the
Aunt: I'll be there in15
latestlaughable Perot idea.
minutes to take you to the
This outlook on life has
hospital.
made her 100 percent deGrandma: (Deadly seripendent on themedia. And
ous.) No. First, I
have to
like any junkie sheexperiences ter- Reporter. She begins her treacher- take a bath. Then I
have to do my
rible withdrawal symptoms if re- ous descent back down the killer hair and eat my lunch. Oh,by the
moved from the American press. driveway.
way, I
have an appointment for a
Thissetsthe stagefor thelessonshe
Step,step andherdeath-tempt- perm at 1:30, andI
can'tbe late.
learned about the cost of being a ing-slide down the icy asphalt beAftermuch arguingsheendedup
well-informed citizen.
gins. I
can still faintly hear the a being taken to the hospital, just to
Grandma Maggie, as a result of starter at the top of the hill yelling humorthe family. She wassurethat
her desire to be the best-informed out the starting count in some sort she neededa bandage,after all she
personontheplanet, decidedto take ofTeutonic language. At the half- isa tough oldbird,and she did not
up anew sportlast winter.The sport waymark downthe hill,she swears have the time to be fettered by a
shechose by default was sledding. that sheheard thecoachofthe Swiss more serious injury. After about
The impetus for the new hobby BobsledTeamshoutingouthertime two hours of surgery and $15,000
wasthepaperboy Hedeliveredthe toherinGerman,andsofarshewas she wenthome.
local ragat the topofherdriveway. three seconds ahead of the current
The moral to this story is that
The top of the driveway may not Out-of-Control Slide Down the beingawell-informed citizen someseemlike much to the average rat- Driveway world record.
times costs morethanthe price ofa
ers of the asphaltstrips,butthe last
Arriving at the endof the drive- newspaper,orthat whenyoutry out
four expeditions to Mt. Everest way at what she swears was at least forthe Swiss BobsledTeamalways
spent much time training on hers. 80m.p.h ,shediscoveredtheanswer
wear your protective gear.
Anyway, two feet of snow was not to that age-old physics question:
going to stop her from retrieving What happens whenanunstoppable Chris Jones is the Spectator
her paper.Besides, what would the force (an83-year-old woman)meets ManagingEditor.

Chris
Jones

Enjoy your vacation.

cult to findbecausestudentsare
very busy. I
thought Ihadbeen

clear about this,and itisunfortunate thatIwasnotunderstood.
Furthermore, I
don't think
having two students on acommittee with10 faculty andstaff
members means the student
voiceis being heard. Fora student voice to truly be heard,
thereneeds to bemorestudents
on the committee. However, a
student's firstpriority isschool,
not writing administrative policies.
Ifthe committee isinterested
in the student voice, why don't
they havemorepublicity about
the policy as itis being written?
Who can students call if they
want to give their opinions?
Canthe Spectator report how
the committee isprogressing? I
think many people would be
interested to knowmore.
Alicia Goodwin

The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Jennifer Ching,
Rafael CalonzoJr.andChrisJones. Signedcommentariesandcartoons
reflect the opinions of the authors and not necessarily those of the
Spectator, or that ofSeattle University orits student body.
The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor. Letters shouldbe no
longer than300 wordsinlengthandmustincludesignatures, addresses
and telephone numbers for verification during daytime hours. All
letters are subject toediting, andbecome property of the Spectator.
Bring letters inperson to Student UnionLLOS, or send via campus
mail or postal service to: the Spectator,Seattle University, Broadway
andMadison,Seattle, WA 98122.

...

So far she was
three seconds ahead
of the current

Out-of-Control-SlideDown-the-Driveway
worldrecord.

—
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Of course it's a sappy column; it's Christmas, ain't it?
It'sfinallyhappened.No one,least
of all me, thought it would ever
occur, but it has. Despite my best
efforts to avert it,Ithink that Ihave
finally grownup.
Now don't send me a Hallmark
card that says, "Heartfelt Congratulations onyourGrowingUp."Don't
get all teary-eyed,pinch my cheek
and say, "Oh, my baby, my dear
wittlecawumnist isall gwownup."
Anddon't slug me on the shoulder
and say, "AWRIGHT, RAF! You
slyyyyy dog,you.Lemmebuy youa
beer!"I
ain't grownup likethat.
Andit'snot thatI'm mature now
or anything. It's not that I'mbeing
more responsible. It's not that I'm
more independent and buying my
ownunderwear. No, the surestindication that I
have finally grown up
happenedover Thanksgiving weekend, when my mother asked me,
"What do you want for Christmas
this year?"
Now usually,my motherdoesn't
even get to the word"do" before I
say "Iwanna Red Ryder 100-shot
RangeModel AirRifle witha compass in the stock!" (Oh, wait.For a
second there, Ithought I
was Jean
Shepherd, writer of the movie "A
Christmas Story" and purveyor of
homespun wisdomand wacky child-

Column
IRafael Calonzo Jr.
hood anecdotes. Heh. At least it
wasn'tEthelMerman this time.)
Anyway, Iusually have something in mind,and by the time she
asksme I'llhave already dropped
several subliminalclues overthepreceding weeks, like, "You know,
Mom,speakingofmyinability toget
read
a jobandmy generallaziness,I
somewhere that playing Nintendo underthetree? Youdon'treallyspend
improves thehand-eyecoordination thewhole yeardreamingabouttoastthat workers really need in today's ers, or shake abox to determine if
demanding job market. Oh yeah, there'safilecabinet inside,orspend
the rest of Christmas Dayplaying
and allmy friends got one."
time,
I
hesitated. I
had to withyoursocksandthentakingthem
But this
actually think about it.What did I to bedwith you.Do you?
mean,really SOCKS?
want forChristmas? After someruI
' Who
mination,I
said,"Idunno,maybe a everasksfor socks? Don ttheyjust
computer,oracar.Probablyatoaster. appear in yourbureau one day and
Or a file cabinet.I
could really use multiply? ABag O' Socks ends up
coming home with you from the
somesocks."
ofwhatI
hadsaid
store. You get them on a whim
Thenthehorror
struckme.TheywereaU...GROWN- when the cashier says, "You want
UPTHINGS.They were all practi- socks with that?" and you shrug
cal,useful things.Except for the car and say "What thehell."
ButLordhave mercy onmy soul,
andthe computer,whocanreally get
did honestly ask for them. What a
excitedabout finding those things I

—

"Victim" trend demeans real victims
Thereisanalarming trend today,
in this age ofpolitical correctness,
toward sexualirresponsibility.I'm
sex
not talking about having casual
'
ornot usingprotection.Im talking
about not takingresponsibility for
your actions.
Intoday's societythereisheightenedawareness of thecrime of rape,
anditisbecomingmore acceptable
for victims to come forward, to
protest sexual violation,to scream
"I will not accept this!" Finally,
when a woman admits victimization, it no longer guarantees that
herlife willbe ruined,
' ifnot by the
crime, then by the social
ostracization that often follows.
In fact, this newfound political
correctness in regard to rape victims has had a rather interesting
side effect.Being a victim is suddenly somehow "cool."It lets you
intoa sort ofcliqueincertaincircles.

figures and accessories, ofcourse.
I'm incapable of having those
kinds ofvisionsofsugarplums dance
inmyheadanymore. Coulditbethat
I've grown too old for Christmas?
Could itbe that I've passed that age
when the simple fact that it was
December was enough to make me
all giddy and jumpy?
Coulditbe thatI'verealized that
the meaning of Christmasis not the
acquisition ofmaterial goods?Could
it be that Ireally have grownup?
guessI'moldenough
Itcouldbe.I
to realize thatit wasn't just the gifts
and the toys that made all those
Christmases Past so merry. It was
the family and friends,themusic,the
food and the cartoon specials that
made me such a happy,dopey kid.
Still,there'sapart ofmethatwon't
be fulfilled by such realizations,that
get onelast
won'tbe satisfieduntil I
wishfrom my childhood.
I'llprobably never get it,but I'll
addit to this year'slistnonetheless.
I'llmerely get thechance to whisper
withmy dyingbreath,as thebasketballI
clutch falls to the floor, these
four words:
"DeathStarAction Playset."

Anonymous

Gouow
Semple

Spectator Columnist

Glorified victims represent anew
kind ofelite survivor.Insecure individuals who are badly inneed of
something toidentify withcannow
joinacast ofthousands whorefer to
whatevermildlyunpleasant sexual
experience they've ever had and
call themselves "rape victims." I
canassure you,no womanwhohas
been raped wouldever voluntarily
confer that status uponherself.
Thisphenomenonis akin to what
happenedwhendysfunctional families fell into the spotlight. What
happened?Suddenlyeverybodybelonged to one. Everyone was the
tragic hero of their own personal

saga from hell.
Whatreallyhappened?Theproblems of those who were raised in
truly dysfunctional families have
been totally minimized, even
laughed off. "Oh,you came from a
dysfunctional family? Me too.Cry
me a river."

There are many situations, particularly when people have been
drinking, wherebad decisions are
made. Here's a sample scenario:
A woman goes to aparty, has a
couple drinks,meets a guy,drinks
with him some more, goes home
with him, starts messing around
and before you know it they're
havingsex.Next day,asshenurses
her hangover,shegroansabout what
happened. She's also a little bothered.
"Ididn'tever sayyes,"she tells a
friend on thephone. "Henever re-

...

Campus Comment

memorable daythat willbewhen my
Christmas wish is finally granted:
"Blueandmaroonargyles!Just what
I
always wanted!"
Whatever happened tothose days
when what you wanted was whatever toys were in the Sears Wish
Book holiday catalog? Man, when
thosetomescameinthemailaround,
what,August?I
wasall overthem. I
wouldstudy them like scripture, cirwanted,foldingthepage
cling whatI
comers and generally justdrooling
over thepictures untilitlooked like
aphone book inabus terminal.
Thelist varied little from year to
year Atari2600 games,Legosets, a Rafael CalonzoJr. is a Spectator
bike, slot cars, and Star Wars action columnist.
ally asked."
"Ohmagawd," says the friend.
"He totally rapedyou."
But did he? Didshe feel it was
rape at the time? Was she consciously aware shewasbeingforced
to have sex against her will? Did
she try to stop it?
The answerisno. Andno, it was
not rape. What the woman is feelingbothered about not that she has
been raped,itis that she exercised
bad judgment and is feeling uncomfortable. In aperfectsituation,
themanwouldhave asked consent,
the woman would have joyfully
consented, and they would have
livedhappily everafter. Inthissituation,theybothexercisedbadjudgment That'sall.
But too many times, women in
these situations havenoreal problemwithwhat'shappeneduntil they
start to think about it later. And
guilt starts to set in.
Ofcourse,thereisan easyescape
routefromthat guilt:blaming some-

one elsefor yourmistakes.Instead
of saying, "I never should have
gottenintothatsituation.Nexttime
I'llbemore careful," theysay, "He
took advantage of me. He had sex
with me without asking. He raped
me."
When you've been raped, you
know it.Right then. Noone has to
convince you ofanything,nor must
you convince yourself of anything.
'
Ittakes guts to admit you yemade
a mistake in judgment.It takes responsibility. It takes the idea of
forgiving yourselffor screwingup,
vowing for your own protection to
bemore careful in the future, and
getting over it.
Rape is no joke. And those who
"cry wolfinsteadof justadmitting
they screwedupdo thereal victims
of rape a grave injustice. They
trivialize the very real horror that
true rape victims endure.
Courtney Semple is a senior
journalism major.

Compiled by Patrick JonesI
Photos byJessie Israel

Why do you celebrate Christmas?

sawMommykiss"The exchange of gifts to "It's kindof cool togive pre- "BecauseI
ing Santa Claus."
show that youloveeachother sents and get presents."
a lot."

Michael Brian Bosland

Sophomore / Computer Science,
Electrical Engineering & Math

Patrick Brennan
Sophomore / English

Heather Nick
Junior / Communications Studies

"For a chance to be with my "It's an excuse to call my
family,remember old times, family collect to say that I
create new good times and love them."
drinklots of eggnog."
Kelly Herman

Nathan WHkes
Junior / Philosophy

& Math

Graduate Student / Student
Development
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Eclectic Christmas
Christmas is a battlefield of ideologies — what are we celebrating? Mall Santas? Misletoe? The coming of the Magi?
The birth of a child? This week, we take a closer look at where Christmas comesfrom and why we do the things we do

by MaryKayDirickson

Up-Close andIn-DepthEditor

It is in the bowels of winter.
Itis the deepest,darkestday.
Itis theday that offersas little sunlight as celestially
possible.
Butdespite the sun's hasty appearance and disappearance onDec.21, most knowncivilizations throw
aheck of a party for their favorite fireball at winter
solstice. Why? Because withall the uncertainty that
life isriddled with,one thing is for sureon the year's
shortest day.
It can only get better from there.
Thecelebration of winter solstice hastaken different forms indifferent places, but has almost always
been saturated with drinking, feasting and dancing.
For about the first 300 years after Jesus was put to
death,his followers observed hisbirthday ona variety
of days at various times during the year. To help
confuse matters, there werenoless thanfive ways of
measuring time. By about the middle of the third
century, the Church settledonDec. 25 as the proper
time to celebrate Jesus' birth. Many scholars agree
that putting a Christian holiday about the same time
as a pagan celebration helpedmake the transition to
Christianity easier.
Mythology buffs and coincidence hounds might
get akick outof the strangeparallels betweenChristmas andpagan beliefs.The solstice wasmade magical to the ancients because itwas seenas thebirthof
the sun, the giver of life (the Son, the giver of life).
TakeIsis.for example.In the Egyptianparthenon,
sheisthe creatorof theuniversewhosegivingbirth to
the sun is celebrated at wintersolstice.
The story of Mithra,goddess of light and sacred
contracts, is uncanny. Her birth from a rock was
witnessed by shepherds onDec. 25.
The story of a virgin giving birth isn't original,
either, whetheritis true or not.Manygoddesses were
spokenofas virgins, butthemeaning ofthe wordhas
changed since then. The virginity of Athena and
Artemisisdissimilar fromthe understanding wehave
now. Virginity,in mythlanguage,was astatementof

either.It'sprobably nosurprise thatfireplayedabigj
role in Northern European celebrations than, say,
Egypt.

a woman's social status. A virgin was not reliant on a
manforher positionin thesociety ofmenand or godsshe was independent, self-sufficient and possessed a
nobility ofcharacter above and beyond whatherhusbandorsons could confer on her. A virgin could take
or drop lovers at willwithouther morality beingtaken
into question.
Because awomanof such stature would only mate
with someone of equal worth, the children of such
unions were practically bound to be great. Alexander
theGreat, forexample,claimedtohavea virginmother,
although she was not chaste.

Not to imply that Christmas is completely pagi
manyrituals andsymbolshavetheir rootsin theChun
Nativity scenes had their start as early as the eigt
century,but it wasSt.Francis ofAssisi's manger see
of 1224 that set the traditionin stone. Since Mass w
inLatin and few people could read, Francis was afr;
thatChristmas wouldhavelittle impact on most Chi
tians, so be set up the scene to show that Jesus hac
humble start to life, just as they did.
The use of stars as a Yuletide sign also original
withinthe Church.Inthe OldTestament,thesonof m
issymbolized as a star.Itisalsoreminiscent ofthe si
that led the Magi to the manger.
Santa Claus, now one of the most secular ofChri
mas images, is the modern form the Saint Nichols
patron saint of children. Nicholas' generosity to t
poor children was often secret,occasionally discover
and always appreciated.
Itissafe tosay that theEgyptians andRomansdid n
singChristmas carols,althoughitisfoolish to claimtfc
Christians were thefirst religiousgroup tosingatsacr
festivals and ceremonies.

Mixingmyths is only one aspect of this cluttered
winter holiday. In each country where Christianity
landed, it pullednew customs intoit'scelebrations.
TheRomans exchangedgifts atSaturnalia for centuriesbefore thebirthof the Jesus.The "goodluck" gifts
symbolizedbest wishes for theirfriends:candies were
meanttomakelife sweet,goldeased financial burdens
and lamps offered hopes ofabrighter future. InEgypt
at thewinter solstice,parentsput toys on the gravesof
their dead children to comfort them.
Deckingthehallsisanotherhabitpickedup from the
Romans, who decorated their homes with greens to
celebrate the promise of spring. In colder climates,
Celts andNordsplantedevergreens toprotect against
evil spirits.
The Germans are usuallygivencreditfor thelighted
Christmas tree,probably because they have a catchy
tune for it. But again we have to give credit to the
Romans, who put all manner of toys and Bacchus
masks on trees. The Egyptians brought date palms
inside their homes because they carried the same
significance of"life over death" as evergreensdid for
those in higher latitudes. Not to overlook the Druids,
it's appropriate to mention that they honored Odinby
tying apples to tree branches, andhonored their sun
godby tying oncandles.
Don't bother looking for Yule logs in the Gospel,

Itis as traditional as eggnogand mall Santas that
the shoppingseason wearsonand social commentate
run out of gift ideas for their children, a public discu
sion about the crass materialism of Christmas w
evolve. They willlament from the editorial pagesto tl
pulpits that the Christmas spirit has been forgotten.
Perhaps it would do us well to keep in mind th
Christmas is alot of things. Itis the celebration of tl
birth of someone very important and is deserving i
somberceremonyand holysongs.Itisalso thecelebr
tion of winter being half-over,of the coming of sprii
and of the friends and family that are around on tl
darkest day of the year.And that is a Christmas for i
to celebrate.

WISHFUL

THINKING Winter doesn't have to be cold for Seattle
Hereisagrabbagofsome ofthe thingsSpectator
slaves want for Christmas (or Hariukkah, as the
case maybe). But who gets what? If youput the
present with the right editor, you get nothing, because we condemn materialism in ailits incarnations. Peace.

- The tyyifriigrri Falcon and to wake up
morning withthe ability to dunk
- Christmas
Six inches or platform shoes
r.;A Starfleet Academy
and wings
- A fOrFofward sweatshirt and a date
with
Bergman, a girl from high school
Krister*
- Courtside Sonlcs' tickets and a blind date with
Harvey keitel
- To
win a lotto ticket to go to Hawaii after

.--

-

visiting family in Cleveland.
Kathy Ireland wrapped in a big red bow.
A personal security officer and one more glass
of champagne,please
A year's supply of Kodiak and a gold spittoon
My ownSU parking space

Cold weatherperfect time to show warm heart
BY JENNIFER RING
Staffßeporter

With the holiday season comes
the cold weather, sending more
homeless people to sheltersthan at
any other time oftheyear.Ifyou're
in Seattle during the Christmas
break,plenty ofvolunteer opportunities await you.
"It's the nature of the cycle that
people generally give on the holidays and not necessarily throughout the year," said Debbie
McLaughlin, Campus Ministry's
socialjusticeminister.Hobdays like
Christmas usually arousepeople to
volunteer and to give money.
Butnonetheless, she says, every
organizationneedsall thehelpthey
can get,especially during this time
of year.
Cold and rainy weather brings

manyhomeless and hungrypeople
into hot-meal programs and food
banks throughout the city of Seattle,and many shelters are too full
to accommodate everyoneseeking
help.
The St. James soup kitchen,run
by the Catholic Worker Committee, servesas many as200 people a
night for dinner. With the breakin
school at Seattle University,CampusMinistry volunteers willnot be
staffing thekitchen onFridays,their
usualday. Although Campus Ministry arranged with the Catholic
Worker Community to find new
volunteers on the university's
breaks, volunteers are stillneeded.
Campus Ministry helped the
Circle K Club and VolunteerCenter organize the Holiday Hunger
Sweep.SUstudents delivered food
collectedfrom the sweeptoover20

hot-meal programs and activities
like poolduring the day at a time
when many shelters close. Volunteers are neededonDec.21to wrap
families Nov. 21.
SUstudents alsohave delivered gifts for theCenter's holiday party
food for the Providence Regina and to give presents on Dec.22.
House.This Christmas volunteers
More volunteers are needed to
are needed to deliver baskets di- help with theFirstAvenue Service
rectly to the houses and to spend Center's Christmas treelotVolunteers can also help with the Christtime with the families.
A women's shelter, the Noel mas wreath cart. The daycenter
House,isalsofullthiswinter.Hous- cares forhomeless andmentally ill
ingonly 40single women,thehome people and isa private,non-profit
expects to serve Christmas dinner
organization.
to as many as 60 women. Doors
One large, three-story building
will open forwomen toshower and wiUbe filled with toys and food for
eat, and volunteers are needed to the holidays. This Christmas Cencook andserve thedinneronChrist- ter is only one of the Salvation
mas Day.Men are welcome to help Army's projects to provide gifts
cook but only women are allowed and food topeople this year. About
to serve the food.
100 volunteersareneededeachday
The Pike Place Market Senior tosort foodand toys,and to unload
Center willgiveabout 250gifts this tracks.Last year, the centerhelped
year to seniors,and over 1,000 se- over 17,000 people and this year
niors aremembers. The center of- theyplan tohelp over10,000people
fers homeless andhoused seniors Dec. 7 23.

—

The Salvation Army Adult Rehabilitation Center also needs volunteers to wrap presents for their
Santa's Toy Shop Dec. 7 and for
their Christmas party Dec. 18.
SeattleMentalHealthinvites volunteers to a gift-wrappingparty for
their clients. Volunteers are also
needed todeliverpresenttofamilies.
SeattleMentalHealthisa nonprofit
organization thatserves youngchildren and adults. Bring unwrapped
toys,clothes orfood tocontribute to
families for holiday baskets.
Many opportunities are openfor
students to volunteer are open in
Seattle and the Volunteer Center
has a list of more organizations
needing your help over the holidays.SUencouragesvolunteerservice in the community, and this
service isneeded year-round.
Ifyouare leavingSeattle or your
calendarisfull, theseorganizations
and many others will need your
servicein January, too.

First Avenue fs&y.i<
Janice Rapier at 32'

Noel House

Whitney Bennett ai

Pike Place Marke<

Center
Salvation ArmjAt
Rehabilitation Cer
Frank Hendeison at
Salvation Army Cl

Center

todyReynolds at11

SeattteMental He*

Patricia Osterbwg;m
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Up-Close

istmas
as? Misle toe? The coming of the Magi?
esfrom and why we do the things we do

either.It'sprobably nosurprise that fireplayed a bigger
role in Northern European celebrations than, say, in
Egypt.

Not to imply that Christmas is completely pagan,
manyritualsandsymbolshavetheirrootsinthe Church.
Nativity scenes had their start as earlyas the eighth
century,but it wasSt.Francisof Assisi'smanger scene
of 1224 that set the tradition in stone. SinceMass was
inLatin and few peoplecould read, Francis was afraid
that Christmas would have little impact on mostChristians, so he set up the scene to show that Jesus had a
humble start to life, just as theydid.
The use of stars as a Yuletide sign also originates
within the Church.IntheOldTestament,thesonofman
is symbolized as a star.Itisalsoreminiscent ofthe star
thatled the Magi to the manger.
Santa Claus, now one of die most secular ofChristmas images, is the modern form the Saint Nicholas,
patron saint of children. Nicholas' generosity to the
poor children wasoften secret,occasionally discovered
and alwaysappreciated.
Itissafe tosay that theEgyptians andRomans didnot
singChristmas carols,althoughitisfoolish toclaim that
Christians werethefirst religious group tosing atsacred
festivals andceremonies.
It isas traditional as eggnogandmall Santas that as
the shoppingseason wears on and social commentators
run out of gift ideas for their children, apublic discussion about the crass materialism of Christmas will
evolve. They willlament from the editorialpagesto the
pulpits that the Christmas spirit has been forgotten.
Perhaps it would do us well to keep in mind that
Christmas isa lot of things. Itis the celebration of the
biith of someone very important and is deserving of
somberceremonyandholy songs.Itisalsothecelebrationofwinter being half-over,of the comingof spring
and of the friends and family that are around on the
darkest day of the year. Andthat is a Christmas for all
to celebrate.

CALENDAR
FOR THE WEEK OF DEC 2-9
Welcome to the last calendar of 1993. It was a heck of a year,
dontcha think? Thanks toall the folks whohung with us thus far.And
to the rest? Well

—

Saw "Simply Ballroom" over the weekend,it'll bein video stores
soon. We lovedit watched the final scene twice,even. It'sa great
satireofevery classic dance-competitionmoviethereever was(which
isabigclue as tohowitends),but neverthelessleaves you withasmile
on your face.
Christmas andall the garbage-givingitentails really does not float
myboat. I
hate shopping,I
hate crowds (mostly because they are filled
with people)andI
hateredand greentogether. That's whyeveryone
I
knowis gettingMarketplacesilverware forChristmas.I
feelthesame
way about finals.If you also find themmindless wastes of time,I've
gotsome diversionsfor you.Ironic thing is,mostofthe stuffhas todo
with (you guessedit) Christmas.
Sweetwaterisplayingtonight at the RKCNDV,ifyou decide to opt
out on Senior Night at Kell's.(P.S.if you are wearingone of the teeshirtspictured below,I
'11make youoneofmyspecialblackand tans!).
doing
Duran Duranis
the Coliseum with the Cranberries onTuesday
gracing
is
Seattle with theirfamous presence Dec. 7,8,
andPearlJam
and 9! And just think it's only$20. Ah, the benefits of being the
home team. ButI'm gettingahead of myself. The Ganja Farmers are
at the Swan Friday and Saturday,SundayisFetishNight at the Vogue,
Monday is Dread Zeppelin at the RKCND Y and Tuesday is drag
queenlipsyncs at Neighbors!

—

Maybe it's just aweird tradition inmy

family, but when we drive
through tunnels,weholdourcollective breaths'skind oflike when you
go overrailroadtracksandyou touch
oh, never mind.AllI'm
a screw
saying is,here'sthat Yuletide enterpromised:
tainment I

...

The Seattle Art Museum is celebrating it's second anniversary
downtown on Sun.,Dec. 5. Youcan
get a free camel cookie. Is that the
same as acow chip? AU December,
they'rehaving a"Multicultural Holiday Tour" and since Tuesday is
FREE, you can go check it out for
FREE!
I'm only going to tell you about
one Nutcracker, and that's the one
the Pacific Northwest Ballet is doing.Student tickets can be as cheap
as $10.I'm not going to say a word
about the movie version. Okay, one
word.Ick.

-

to be cold for Seattle
hot-meal programs and activities
like pool during the day at a time
when many shelters close. Volunteersare neededonDec.21to wrap
gifts for the Center'sholiday party
and to givepresents onDec. 22.
More volunteers are needed to
help with the First Avenue Service
Center's Christmas treelot.Volunteers can also help with the Christmas wreath cart. The daycenter
caresfor homelessand mentally ill
people and is a private,non-profit
organization.
One large, three-story building
will befilled with toys and food for
the holidays. This Christmas Center is only one of the Salvation
Army's projects to provide gifts
andfood topeople thisyear. About
100 volunteersareneededeachday
to sort foodand toys,and tounload
bucks.Last year,the centerhelped
over 17,000 people and this year
theyplantohelpover 10,000people
Dec.7 23.

—

The Salvation Army Adult Rehabilitation Center alsoneeds volunteers to wrap presents for their
Santa's Toy Shop Dec. 7 and for
their Christmas party Dec.18.
SeattleMentalHealthinvites volunteers to a gift-wrappingparty for
their clients. Volunteers are also
neededtodeliverprcsent tofamilies.
SeattleMentalHealthisa nonprofit
organization that servesyoung children and adults. Bring unwrapped
toys,clothes or food to contribute to
families for holiday baskets.
Many opportunities are open for
students to volunteer are open in
Seattle and the Volunteer Center
has a list of more organizations
needing your help over the holidays.SUencourages volunteerservice in the community, and this
serviceis needed year-round.
Ifyouare leaving Seattle or your
calendaris full,theseorganizations
and many others will need your
servicein January, too.

Call the followingc»gaszatioGS
'

togetinvolved wjjh theprograms

listed it!the accompanying story.
First A veoueSevi<* Center
Janice Rapier at 329*4i11
Noel House
Whitney Bennett at 441-3210
Pike Place Market Senior
Center
AenBrower at 728-2773
Salvation Army Adult
Rehabilitation Center
FrankHenderson at 587-0503
Salvation Army Christmas

Center

JadyReynolds at 325-4542

Startle Mental Health

Patricia Osteifeerg at 324r93<*3

Free.Cool.Free. From 3:30 5:30 p.m. on Sunday is the Seafair
SpecialPeople's Christmas Cruise. All the boats put on their fancy
lights andcruiseLakesUnionand Washingtonthrough theMontlake
Cut There's free parking at Husky Stadium, free hot chocolate and
coffee and evenChristmas carolers andSanta to put youin themood.
It's called the Special People's Christmas Cruise for the 2,500
developmental^disabledpeople whoget togo outon theboats. Right
on,Seafair!
If"A Christmas Carol"isanecessary part of your holiday season,
ACTisdoing twoperformancesdailyuntil Dec.28 (exceptfor the 8,
16 and 25). For you Bay Area natives, ACT is not the American
ConservatoryTheaterbutA Contemporary Theaterand it's located at
100 W. Roy St.on Queen AnneHill.
One man,one woman, three ghosts andendless suggestions from
the audience make for much fun at Unexpected Productions' "A(n
Improvised) Christmas Carol."Itplays through Dec. 19 and is only
$8! Call 781-9273, but only if you want to.
Here is the onlyholiday event thatI'm getting close to, and that's
only because my friendLaurenis singing asolo this Sunday. That's
so cool. The Seattle University Chorale and Chamber Singers are
performing theirChristmasprogram atSt. Joseph's Churchon Friday
and Sunday. Student tickets are only $5, call 296-5371 to irritate
whoever answers the phone with dumb questions.
Here's the best part of all,now thatIhave suspiciously run out of
space forChristmas stuff,Ihavesomething moreinteresting toshare.
Black Happyishaving anall agesshow at the KingTheater with Sage,
Medicine Hat,and Tch-Kung.It's only$8.Here'sthe catch Idon't
know when! The press release self destructed before I
could write
down the date. WHOOPS! Merry Christmas! -Mary Kay Dirickson

—
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Sure

Chieftains fall in semifinals
SU women's soccer finishes 18-5-1 in 1993
by

James Collins

Sports Editor
AND

JENNI DEBORD
SportsReporter

Still giving thanks
Thanksgiving has come and Cowboys' lineup. Hishandling
gone once again,leavingme to ofablocked fieldgoalat theend
consider justwhatIam thankful of the Miami game
Thanksgiving Day now all but
for.
erases
There's the
memories of
usual familyhis blown
friends-andtouchdown
health spiel,
during
the
whichIhave
Super
Bowl.
quite
become
At least his
bored with
] Sports Editor
team was
lately. Not
wayaheadin
j
that Itake
Bowl,
and
his gaffe
granted,
Super
for
but
the
things
those
they're really not very didn't cost them anythingexcept
entertaining forthepurpose ofa six more meaningless points.
After Lett's most recent
sports column.
Therefore,thisweekI
present mistake,Jimmy Johnson was so
the things thatI
am thankful for upset Ithought 1 saw his hair
move. And that's saying
in the sports world.
I'm thankful for the NFL not something.
I'm thankful there's no real
giving Memphis a franchise,
granting it to Jacksonville system for determiningacollege
instead. Now we won'thave a football national champion.
stupid mascot like the "Hound With the current bowl
Dogs," although "Jacksonville arrangement, you get coaches
Jaguars" isn't much better. saying really inflammatory
Neither is "Carolina Cougars," thingsabout otherschools,other
the other new expansion team. coaches, the polls, and the lack
Why donew teamshave tohave ofa real system for determining
catchy names? Merchandising a college football national
champion.
rules America, Iguess.
thankful
that
Bill
When West Virginia head
I'm
retiring.
is
Even
coach
Don Nehlen practically
Laimbeer
thoughthedaysoftheoldCeltic- challenges anyone who votes
Piston rivalry are long gone, I against his team to a fistfight,
still'hate both Laimbeer and you wonder why people want a
LsiahThomas. Ifound it rather change inprocedure. Iwouldn't
amusing thatThomasbroke his trade talk like that for anything.
I'm thankful for the arrivalof
hand hitting Laimbeer in the
headina fight duringpracticea college basketball season. No
further elaboration required.
few weeks ago.
Okay, this oneiskindofsappy
My favorite memory of
Laimbeer is Robert Parish Weshouldallbethankful for the
clubbing him repeatedly in the effort and dedication given to
head during Game Five of the Seattle University by women's
1987 Eastern Conference soccer head coach Betsy
Finals.Alotofpeople.it seems, Duerksen, who steps downafter
would like to hit Laimbeer in guiding her team to an
thehead. Can't say as Iblame appearanceintheNAIAnational
championship tournament this
them.
Bulls
season.
I'm thankful that the
Duerksen, whose three-year
signed Pete Myers, giving me
anotherreason to dislike them. recordis44-20-2, was thesingle
Have you seen this guy? He most important element in
talks trash, plays to the crowd, putting SU women's soccer on
starts fights and tries to the map. Once unknowns, the
intimidate people. This is the Chieftains are now recognized
same guy who's been cut by as a national power. This
five NBA teams because he columnist wishesher thebest of
probably couldn't score in luck in her future endeavors.
I'm also thankful for the
double figuresplaying alone in
a gym. If he were to hit Bill opportunity toenlightenyou,the
Laimbeer in the head, maybe sports masses, with my infinite
wisdom. My humility amazes
we'd have something.
I'm thankful for free agency even me.
Well, that wraps up the first
in baseball. Where else could
quarter
ofthe schoolyear. When
you hear Rafael Palmeiro call
publication in
resume
Will Clark a selfish lowlife we
scumbag, thensay thenext day January,basketball season will
thathe was just madand didn't be infullbloom,the SuperBowl
reallymeanit? Hmmm. Setsan will loom large, and baseball
interesting precedent for will be right around the corner.
For now, though, you're all
personal relations.
I'm thankful that Leon Lett probably just thankful that this
continues to grace the Dallas columnisover.

James

Collins

.

So close, yet so far away.
Itis the greatest frustration inall
of sports. To be within sight of
your objective, to be near enough
that the elation of playing for a
championship has started to build,
and to come up just a little short.
Not forlackofeffort. Notbecause
ofacollapse, or breakdown,orsome
monumental error that will stain
reputations for the rest of time.
Just because ofluck.
Bad luck for one team. Good
luckfor another.
At the most critical juncture in
the program's history, the Seattle
University women's soccer team
washit by thiskindof luck.
For their semifinal game in last
week's NAIA national soccer
championship tournament, the
Chieftains faced Lynn College of
Florida, the number one ranked
teaminAmericaandthe defending
national champions. Withavictory,
SU would advance to the
tournament's championship game.
The Chieftains hadclaimed a 4-0 winover Wheeling Jesuit (WV)
inthe first round toearnthe right to
advance, but lost senior defender
and co-captain Julie Holmes to a
severekneeinjury earlyinthegame.
SUcruised to thewinonthestrength
of two goals by Sheralyn
Stackhouse and oneeach by Jamie
French andJ.J. Stamborsky, as the
Chieftains outshot Wheeling 20-4.
Inthe semifinal game, SUplayed
itsusualbrand ofdominant soccer,
frustrating thepotentLynnoffense
Before the intermission SU's
MeganBartenettistruck withagoal
to give the Chieftains a 1-0 lead.
As slim a margin as that score
provided,the Chieftains gaveevery
impression that they wouldmake it
stand up. Then, with just two

.

minutes remaining in the contest,
the leg of Done Nielsen, Lynn's
top scorer, delivered a kick that
knocked over SU's delicately
balanced house of cards.
Nielsen launched what was
officially recordedas a 57-yardshot
that bounced off the dreaded
AstroTurf,tooka highbounce over
the head of Chieftain goalkeeper
Jenn Burton, glanced off the
goalpost and settled into the net.
The kick sent the game into
overtime, which ended without
incident. The teams battledinto a
second extra period where, in the
131st minute, Nielsen got inclose
for a 13-yard goal that sent Lynn
into the championship game and
closed thebook ona dream season
for the Chieftains.
Following the 2-1victory, Lynn
faced Berry College of Georgia to
defend their national title. Berry,
which had beaten Lynn 3-1 in
overtime already this season,
wrestedthe trophyaway from Lynn
witha win.
Chieftains head coach Betsy
Duerksen characterized the gametying shot as "an AstroTurf goal."
Ironically, Duerksenhadmade her
dislike for the fake playing surface
well-known earlier when asked
about itinaninterview.
"Weplayed well,"Duerksen said
ofher team. "But we got unlucky.
We were aminute andahalf from
the championship game. It ishard
to swallow."
J.J. Stamborsky echoed her
coach's sentiments: "It's very
disappointing." Of Nielsen's goal,
she said, "It wouldn't have
happened that way on grass."
The loss marked the final game
for Duerksen at SU. The coach
steps down following an
unprecedented three-year run of
successthathasbrought thenational
spotlight to Chieftain women's
soccer. Duerksen'scareercoaching
record with the Chieftains is a
sterling 44-20-3, and includes

districtandregional championships
collected this season.
Inthe largersense,1993hasbeen
one giant victory for the Chieftains
program. Two years ofhard work
enabledDuerksen to craft a team
that featured youthand experience,
speed and strength, offense and
defense, and apassion for winning.
While theloss offive seniors from
thissquad cannotgo unnoticed,SU
is arguably the youngestand deepest
teaminDistrict I,andlooks to have
an outstanding chance to pick up
next year whereitleft off.
For this season, though, the
epitaph of the Chieftains has been
written. It is forever etchedin the
annals of soccer.
AstroTurf and BadLuck.
The downfall of an outstanding
team.

The Hype
Box Strikes
Join in the festivities
Friday mgkt as Seattle
University holds a
ceffembny hctiiormg

the achievements of
this year 's women's
soccer team The
presentation will be
held at halftime of the

.

men'sbasketball game
against LinfieldV A
special presentation
will be made then.

EXTRA INCOME
IN YOUR SPARE TIME
Earn up to $1000.00 every time
someone receives a
M.I.P. (Mortgage Ins.Paymnt Refund)

RIGOS
CPA & CMA
Reviesu

Call 1-800-646-7470
*No Experience!
*No Training Needed!

100%LIVE Instruction for
the May 1994 CPA Exam

♥WorkOut of Your Home!

Our Early-Bird 40 class CPA and
"2forl" CMA review programs begin
December 8 in Seattle at 6:00 pm.

*Set Your Own Hours!
CALL NOW!!

BROCHURE
T%vs> An CALL FOR FREE
Building

Vlf
230 Skinner
|\|l K\\
J\Al Seattle,FifthWAAvenue
98101-2614
PROFESSIONAL SeatUe/BelKTac ..(206) 624-0716
■IWVVy 1326

EDUCATION Portland
PROGRAMS. LTD Spokane

(503) 283-7224
(509)325-1994
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Lady Chieftains undergo
early season trial by fire
by

Shayne Reynvaan and Stacia
Marriott all putting insignificant

James Collins

Sports Editor

time.

then, withaboutsixminutes to
go, fate striidc the Chieftains a
croel blow. As point guard Jodi
MtCann had one of her shots
blocked, she lauded awkwardly
and suffered what appeared to be
a seriousknee injury. The extent
of the injury was not known at
press time.McCanndid notreturn
to the game, and wasoncrutches
afterward.
TreefceshmanStaciaMarriott,
whohad seenonly limited action
in the four previous games, was
called opoo tofill the void. She
performed well,guidinga strong

The Seattle University
women'sbiisketbnllteamsuffered
its third consecutive loss
Wednesday night, falling to
Seattle Pacißc University 84-82
inovertime atBroughamPavilion.
The loss drops the Lady
Chieftains' record to 2-3 on the
season.
SU opened the 1993-94
campaign with a suoogshowing
at the Lady Bulldog Classic, a
tournament hosted by Wtngate
College (NQ. The Chieftains
won tbelr flxst two prues to
advance to the tournament
championship,then weredowned
by the hostschool. SUreturned
to action on Nov. 27, falling to
Western OregooStateontheroad.
Inboth losses, turnovers by the
Chieftains had played a "crucial
role,often negatingtheexcellent
play of Alt-American senior
center LaShaima White. That
trendwouldconnnueagainstSPU.
The Chieftains were sporadic
in the opening period, playing
wellin spurts,OwnallowingSPU
to answer with runs of its own.
White, who finished the first half
with 11 points and seven
rebounds,fought off aswarming
Falcon defense. Her interior
presence kept the Chieftains
c^peddv|iJpespite 17 turnovers
SU trailed just 40-34 at the
intermission.
I
"/...lift the second half the
Chieftains' ballhandling and
distribution improved, as more
passes begiari to be directed to
White down low, SU's scoring
machine repeatedlybeat multiple
FaJconS wiijb an surdy of shots;
collecting24 pointsinthesecond
halfand overtime.
Thecontestsee-sawedback and
forth, with SPU threatening to
blow the game open on several
occasions. The Chieftains,
though, refused to give up the
ship. The SU bench suddenly
became a factor, with reserves
Angie Jorgensen, Amy Kuchan,

perfortnatxebytbeCbJeftairisthat

saw them take a 71-70 lead with
just seconds remaining in the
game. Janie Hogan-Corbett of
the Falcons connected on a free
throw to tiethe score,butSUwas
presented withan opportunity to
take the last shot to win. Julie
Hodovance'B long cast was off,
though; and the two teams went
to overtime.
SPU took aquick 75-71 lead,
but theChieftains rallied to tie the
game at 77. SPUheld an 82-79
lead wtth3ssecondstogo,though,
and managed tocontrolthe clock
aod balllonsenough togetagood
shotfrom thebaseline topot diem
up 84-79 with five seconds
remaining. Marriott connected
ona three-poioter Prom the topof
thekey, but timeexpiredas SPU
inboundedthe balli;
White tumedinher fourthgame
of 30 or more points this season,
finishing with 35 points and 17
reboutids. The injured McCain!
was StU's only sc*>fct in double
digits, finishing with 10 points.
Amy Kuchan was big off the
bench withninepoints andseven
rebounds. Sbayne Reynvaan
totaled six points, three assists,
and fivestealsin just19 minutes,
whileMarriott finishedwithseven
points, three rebounds and two
assists in IS minutes. Angie
Jorgenscn paced SU with four
assists.

■

WORK STUDY positions
available in small high-tech
downtown Seattle law firm,
Excellent training in even' aspect
of personal injury cases from
development to discovery-,
litigation, and settlement, Duties
,
-—.
include data entry and retrieval,
SPRING BREAK '94-Lake drafting of legal documents, and
Havasu, AZ, America's Newest interaction with clients and
Hot Spot, is actively seeking defendants. Rule 9 position also
responsible, energetic campus considered. 624-5010.
reps. Earn $$$ + Free trips! Call $? p/hr. typtet/word processor
or needed for short project. Must
(206)329-5583
Jim
tove &v*&tofoot pedal dictation
(800>4HAVASU
tape machine, computer, laser
ACCOUNnNG-Small lugbtech printer and knowledge of Word
downtown Seattle law firm has (orWP)andPagemaker. Charles
work study positions available. ...^MMfI
Excellent opportunity for work Typing/Word Processingstudy qualified students to learn Papers, resumes, coverletters,
automated legal accounting. No fonn,etc Professionally typed and
experiencenecessary but at least laser printed Quick turo-axound,
reasonable prices, top quality.
one accountingdass 624-5010
WORK STUDY POSITION
AVAIL OFF CAMPUS-Renton
HighlandsOffice Asst.mustbave
written/verbal
excellent
communication skills. Start
immed., flex, hrs, $8.00/br. Call
Kara to interview 226-9042.
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Chieftains regain winning
ways during road odyssey
BY JAMES COLLINS
Sports Editor
Seven games.
Not many by which to judge the
characterandability of a basketball
team.Notevenaquartcrofaseason.
Not even a full monthofplay.
Yet somehow the sense that the
SeattleUniversitymen'sbasketball
programhasmade importantstrides
is easily conveyed by just seven
games.
At the beginning of December,
theChieftains'recordstands at4-3,
withthree winsinsix games on the
road. And this year's SU squad
bears almostno resemblance to the
teamthat struggledthroughabrutal
6-24 campaign last season.
Following the Chieftains' win
over Northwest College in the
seasonopener(andonlyhomegame
so far),SUhas traveled theroads of
the western United States in a
manner recalling the old
barnstorming days of the sport
TheChieftains,ina10-day span,
visitedOregon, California,Tacoma,
Idaho and Oregon again.
Unfortunately the entire odyssey
wasmade in vans,sonoone gets to
add points to their frequent flier
mileage.
Following a Nov. 17 loss at
Western Oregon, the Chieftains
participated in a tournament at
Humboldt State inCalifornia. SU
lost to thehostschoolin theopener,
thenclaimedan 83-74 victoryover
Sonoma State. The Chieftains

returned to Washington for a
convincing 81-68 win against
Pacific Lutheran,then set out for a
game against NCAA Division I
University of Idaho on Nov. 26.
Afteravaliant struggleSUfinally
succumbed 65-59 to the Vandals.
SU resumed its winning ways the
next night at LinfieldCollege with
a nine-point victory.
The Chieftains had suffered a
40-point blowout at the hands of
the University ofIdaho last season,
reaching what wasperhaps thelow
point ofthe entire year for the SU
program. This timearound, things
would be markedly different.
SU junior guard Andre Lang
opened the scoring with a threepointer, the first of four he would
hit on the night. The Chieftains
raced to a 19-11lead at the 13:00
markofthefirst half,then struggled
through a five-minute drought that
allowed the Vandals to close the
gap to twopoints.
A tree throw by HughStephens
snapped die scoreless streak and
gave SUa20-17 lead with7:55 to
play in the openingperiod.
The Vandals, though, went on a
12-5run to close out the first half,
and took a 29-25lead to the locker
room. Langledthe Chieftains with
eight first-half points, while SU
held Orlando Lightfoot, Idaho's
outstandingall-conference forward,
to seven points.
The Chieftains battled to regain
the leadthroughoutthe secondhalf,
weathering Vandalbursts that saw

Do You Like Kids?

Join
The Seattle University
Project
Children's Literacy
-

to tutor kindergarten Bth grade students in
reading, writingandmath skills.

Volunteer T\itor Training

-

January 15, 1994
9 a.m. 12:30 p.m.

Schafer Auditorium,LemieuxLibrary
Clll296-64U to confirm

Contact us inLoyola Hall or call 296-6412
Help Children Succeed

Personal Finance Tips
DAILY ADVICE ON MONEY MANAGEMENT
CALL NOW!
1-900-988-0188 EXT 257 $2.00 PER MIN. AVGCALL 2MINS
AVERAGECOST PER CALL $4.00
TOUCHTONEPHONE REQ
UNDER 18 GETPARENT'S PERMISSION
STRAUSS ENTERPRISES, CARMEL, CA (408) 625-1910

Idaho go up by eight points once
and sevenpoints twice. Idaho held
asix-pointleadwith9:47remaining
in the game, then fell victim to a
four-minute Chieftains surge.
Lang cut the lead down to three
witha long-range bomb, followed
by a Kenny Bush jumper that
brought SU to within one point.
Twominuteslatera JoshMcMillion
turnaround jumper inthelane gave
the Chieftains a 52-51 lead with
6:18 to go.
The Vandals forced a tie with a
free throw, then McMillion made
one of two foulshots to give SUits
last lead of the game. Orlando
Lightfoot then broke out for five
quick points, including a threepointer with 4:12 remaining that
put Idaho up 57-53.
The Chieftains trailed 59-53
when senior forward Eton Pope
canned a three to cut the lead in
half. Idaho answered withabasket
of their own,only to have Langhit
a 17-footer to reduce the lead to
three once again at 61-58.
AfteraVandalfree throw,Idaho's
BenJohnsoncameup witha critical
stealandlayup withjust50 seconds
remaining to breakSU'sback. The
Chieftains came within five points
at 64-59ona Pope foulshot with37
seconds to go, but a free throw by
Johnson 15 seconds later provided
the winning margin.
AndreLangledSUwith 18points
in 38 minutes of play,hitting on
four of six three-point field goal
attempts and adding six rebounds,
two assists and two steals.
Eton Pope hit atrio of threes and
totaled 14 points. HughStephens
finished with 11 points and 10
rebounds,whileJamahlPowellhad
a team-high six assists. Orlando
Lightfoot ledIdaho with18 points
while centerDeonWatsoncollected
16 rebounds.
The followingnight theroad trip
continued toMcMinnville,Ore.,as
SU took on Linfield College. The
Chieftains raced to a 50-33lead at
halftime and never looked back,
winning 81-72. SU hit 52 percent
of its shots for the game while
holding Linfield to 40 percent.
Andre Lang kept his hot hand,
pacing SU with 21 points, three
assists and four steals. KennyBush
scored 11 points while Eton Pope
and HughStephens each added 10.
Pope led SU with 10 rebounds,
with Stephens collecting eight.
Junior guard Donyelle Frazier
turned in a strong all-around
performance,hitting onall four of
his field goal attempts to totalnine
points, two rebounds and three
stealsin just 18minutes of playing
time.
SU has been bolstered by the
addition of depth and size this
season, and will receive another
bonus whenguardMychal Brown
becomeseligiblenext week.Brown
bringsexperienceandleadershipto
the Chieftains, as well as
outstanding skills.
The Chieftains return to the
friendly confines of Connolly
Center foragameFridaynight. SU
will take on Linfield to conclude
the brief home-and-home series.
Game time is7 p.m.
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January Ignatian Silent Retreat will be held
Jan 14-17. Mark it on your calendar.

Attention Seniors!
PJ|
***
lili
The Senior Class Commit*2 invites you, Thursday
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Anyone interested in Christian Life Community (CLC), inquire at Campus Ministry.
CLC provides a small group setting for
regular prayer and discussion.

Dec. 2 from 8 - 1p.m., to

,«0

Kells for Senior Night.
Shuttle service available to
and from Bellarmine. More £y^
+^V drink specials! So come, V*+
<$m\ bring a friend andhave a jra
+
+^jl drink. Must be 21 years or
*
questions
+
contact^
+«*& older
Frances Diaz at 296-6038 ?T
+

Anyone interested in R.C.I.A. and Confirmation Sacrament preparation contact John D.
Whitney, S.J., at 296-6032. If you see him
around campus give, John a big hug.
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nations (a.lr.) Social
Come and meet members for this
|
midday social. A great chance to get
I] to know each other Friday, Dec. 10 at j
I 1 1p.m., Wycoff Auditorium. For more i I
information contact Akiko at 328- | |
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If you left anything in the lockers
during last year this is your last
chance to pick it up. Stop by the
ASSU activities office and sort
through all that stuff to claim your
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From all Of US at ASSU

Mass in the Campion
*
1
Chapel has been

.
Changed.' MaSSeS Will
v

11

be heM 7 and 9
p.m. for Advent.
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Congratulations to the new members of
Alpha Kappa Psi.
Laurie Bignayan
Rovle Hatico
Krista Klonoff
Gloria Lin
Winston Lin
Kunthearath Nhek
Cindy Watanabe

These students have completed the pledge
process and deserve a big pat on the back.
This Page is Prepared by ASSU; you bet
your Grandfather's toe
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Sayouteindesperateneedofacomputer
but youte totallybrokeuntil after thenewyear.
Happy Holidays.

Irtroduciagthenew AppleComputer Loan,
towqualifiedapplicantscan get anyselectMadniosh
orPowofiook withnopaymentsfor 90 days.

time,seven incrediblyusefulsoftwareprograms willbeincludedall for
Now, you can take home some of our most popular Macintosh and
or
Powerßook" models withno money down andnopayments for90 days, one lowprice. So, celebrate this season with abrand-new Macintosh,
(You could qualify with a phone call,but must applyby January 28, Powerßook computer. It does more. It costeiless. thdampk
8

Visit your Apple Campus Reseller for more information.

Computer Center
The Book Store
"
296-2553 1108 E.Columbia St
Hours: Mon.-Fri. l:00pm-5:00pm

®/99j

Apple Computer, heAll rigils reserved Apple, tbeApplelago, Macmtasb, andPouxrßook areregisteredtrademarks ofApple Computer,me.
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